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Democratic Nomination*.

FOR AUj>1 T Ol! QENKRAI.,
It IMIAIIft SON L. M'ltlGHT,

OF PHILADELPHIA.

FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL,
Jo UN ROME,

OP riIANKI.tNCOUNTY.

IVitlciiitigMarket Slrcet.
A project has been started by some enter-

prizing men of Blonmsbnrg to widen the
southern extension of Market S r-et in this
town. They had made considerable head-
way in the matter belnre the people found

\u25a0out was going on. It would have been a

nice thing for some folks had they succeed-
ed. For our part we are in favor of all such
improvements when they can be made with
out injury to the people, but it does look a

little hard that the people of Columbia
County should be compelled to pay some

teven to tea thousand doll ire damages (or the
benefit of a few. But the people are awak-
ening, and such a shower of remonstrances

will be poured in to the legislature as must
effectually kill the project.

As our friend Col. Tate of the Columbia
Democrat advocates the measure in the stores

and other public places he should have the

courage to advocate it in his paper.

Rrpublirnn Rumor.
We see it rumored in some of the Repub- ,

lican journals that JOHN Rows is about to j
\u25a0decline the nomination which hehasreceiv- |
eil for the office of Surveyor General; that j
he is not willingto risk the platform ; and

Iliat he entertains great fears of being butch- j
ered, or in other words, iltfealei!. This is
just the kind ol a story they would have you
believe : and it sounds not at all unnatural j
to us to hear tire common enemy prating in !
this style Ifthey could make you believe J
that Mr. Rowe or any other Democratic can- j
didate placed no more confidence in the

party than to decline a nomination, why
justso much capital would be made towards
the success of their candidate.

It is strange, but nevertheless true, that
the Republicans are the first to announce

the declination of Democratic nominees
Ilow is this 1 Rowe is not a man of the

Republican parly 1 He certainly would not
make confidentials ol his opponents.a (ar as
regards politics, that they may reveal his se-

crets. If he even harbored such a thought,
as declining, the Republicans would be the
last men who would know it. He would in-
form his own parly, the party that nomina-

ted him, and the party that is able to place
him in power. Mr. Rowe has nothing to

fear, he has been a faithful officer, and has

discharged the duties pertaining to the of-
fice with the greatest care and satisfaction,

lie is a man in whom the Democracy of
Pennsylvania have abiding confidence and
highly esteem.

It is not customary for a Democratic nom-
inee, standing so favorably a chance fot
re-election as Mr. Rowe, to decline. When
such is the case the Democratic party is

nprised of the fact (not through Republican
Journals first) and steps taken to effect an-

other nomination. Republican presses are

not chartered to makeihe announcements.

Mere Republican rumors in relation to pol-
itical declinations are. nine times out of ten,
false. They are given to misstatements at

certain times.

Tale and the Delepary in this District.
THE Columbia Democrat of last Saturday

contains an editorial, stating that the editor
of that paper and Maj. M Piatt, of Wyom-
ing, were in last January, appointed repre
sentative delegates to the State Convention
by three of the four Counties in the District.
Now part of litis is not correct. The Col.
never had the appointment from this conn-
1y nor from Montour, therefore he cannot
claim the appointment from three of the
four counties. In this county he could not
be appointed only in county Convention ;
otherwise all Laws would bo violated. As
for Mr. Piatt we know not whether he had
the appointment by three of the four coun-

ties or not; hut the Col. had not, and when
he publishes what is false we wish his pious
readers to know it. Had Mr. Piatt been
present tbe ''test question" would have

been, whether Mr Tate was entitled to a
seal in the Convention or Mr. Weidenham-
er. Mr. Weidenhamer hail the appoint-
ment of his own county, and Col. could not
say the same. As for the other counties
Mr. Widenhamer stood a more favorable
chance for (lie appointment as delegate
than did the Col.

Tate would have his readers distinctly
understand that he once voted Democratic.
He was cornered up so close thai he could
not eusily avoid voting as ho did. We would
not pretend to iiiidjaull with the Col's vot-

ing, as it was Democratic. Rut we will
say that the Col's Democracy is likea wheel- j
barrow, it goes wherever you push it.

Tue NORTH BRANCH CANAI. has, this win-
ter, undergone a thorough renovation. It is
now in a much lietter condition than it has
been previous seasons. Under the super-
vision of Hudson Owen, William G. Quick,
and others, the ditch has been somewhat
widened and deepened, which is a very es-
sential improvement. Several new Locks
have been put in, and old ones renewed,
making the Canal in good navigable order.
The water, we learn, will be let in on or
about the first of April. The Canal is now
u excellent condition throughout, therefore
nothing remains for the boatmen to ask but
for a fair living freight on all their transpor-
tations.

APPOINTMENTS BV THE GOVERNOR. ?Gen.
Hnry D. Foster, of Westmoreland county,
Col. Wm. F. Hopkins, of Washington
county, and Dr. John Curwen, of Dauphin,
.Managers on the the part of the Siate lor
the Westren Pennsylvania Insane Hospital.

Dfttlh of lion. !Sikc tVnlsh.
On Thursday morning, I9t^inst, the life-

less body of Hon. Mike Walsh, was tonnd
'lying at the bottom of a flight Of steps on

teighth Avenue, New York. At'first it was
supposed thai bis death was caused by Bpn
plexy, which occasioned him to fall into the

, place where he was lound, but subsequent-

I ly Bernnrrl MeGoffney, a peddler, unfavora-
bly known to the police of that city, was

arrested on suspicion of having murdered
him. He had been seen in or near the vi-
cinity where the body was found, early on
Thursday morning, and one of the witnes-

ses states that he resembles one of tfie men

whom he saw running from the spot imme-
diately after hearing the cry of "murder "
Mr Walsh was for several years one of the
most able members of the State Assembly
of New York, arid was subsequently elect-
ed to Congress. He visited Europe after
leaving Congress, and passed a good portion

lof his time in tire Crimea. Ho is said to
j have possessed a vigerons native intellect,
j and a mind which detested political false-
j hood and dishonesty, though very radical in

i his opinions and very bold in uttering them.

FRIOHTFUL, BUT NOT FATAL?On Saturday
last as the passenger train of the Catawissa
railroad was tearing along down the moun-

tain about ten miles above Catawissa some
ol the fastenings of the front truck of the j
centre car broke, and lor a short distance the

passengers, about thirty in number, had a
jo ting rkle. The train had par ly moderat-
ed its speed, as it was just approaching the
longest and highest bridge at a place called
Mainville A hurricane was blowing furi-
ously up the Cattawissa valley at the time,

and just as the engine, baegage car and half
of the second or centre car had passed on

to the bridge, a blast of wind lifted tbe front

of 4he car off the damaged truck, letting
it down within a few inches of the edge of
the lofty structure. The lateral motion
tightened the alarm rope which runs through
the train, causing tbe bell on the engine to

ritigr when the engineer promptly stopped
tbe train. The rear car had not entered
upon the bridge, but ail the passengers
knew that something was wrong. They did
not realize their happy escape from an aw-

lul disaster until they had got out of the
train and took a look at the car, hanging as
it were, by the eyelids, 140 leet above high-
water mark. Our informant states that had
the train moved on forty leet further the dis-
abled car must have been inevitably precip-
itated into the valley. There is a cluster

of houses almost immediately beneath the
I bridge, and the inhabitants came rushing

1 out, expecting,no doubt,to have a Hying visit
Irom the distinguished aeronauts The ac-

I cider.t caused little delay, the disabled car

i being left behind, and although al were
badly scared as well they might be, nobody

| was hurt.? Pcttevi'le Emporium.

SUIT FOR DAMAGES DECIDED.?The ease of
Washington Richardson vs. the Philadel-
phia and Readjng Railroad Company,which
had been removed Irom the Court of Mont-
gomery county, was tried this week in the
Court of Common Pleas of Bucks county,
at Doylestown. Major Richards was for

many years in the employ of the Railroad
Company, gs Freight and Ticket Clerk at

the Bridgeport Station, opposi e Norrislown.
A year or two ago, the Company charged
him with the larceny of the account hooks
of his office, and had him bound over for
trial. Tbe Grand Jury of Montgomery coun-
ty ignored the bill; and Maj. Richards then
brought suit against the Company for ma-
licious prosecution, clniming damages to the
amount of SCO Ol't). The trial was conclud-
ed on Thursday, and resulted in a verdict
for the defendants.

A GRANDSON OF ROBERT BURNS, bearing
the same name as his illustriousgrandfather,
is onw livingin the town of Dumfries, where
the poet died. He earns his seanty subsist-
ence by leaching a few children. He is
very poor, and, though the town of Dum-
fries celebrated the centennary anniversary
of the poet with dinners and processions,
this neglected relative and descendant of
Itim whom .111 delighted to honor was not
invited to join in any ol the festivities.

NEXT GOVERNOH.? The Harrisbnrg corres-
pondent of tbe York GnStlle speaks favora
bly of the Hon. Jeremiah Shindel. Slate Sen-
ator from the Northamp'on and Lehigh
district, as a candidate for the Democratic
nomination for Governor in 1860. He says:
"Mr. Shindel is a native of Northumber-
land county?a fine English and German
scholar?a high-bread Pennsylvania Ger
man, with a character as high as it is pure,
and with manners so pleasing and ngrpea-
ble as to win upon atl who approach him.
He is the very man to bring the Democratic
party back to the days of Andrew Jackson
and Francis B. Slnink."

FHOM a Tamaqua paper we learn that
about a week since, as the passenger train
was on its way, between Catlawissa
and that place, John Sharpless discovered
that he had lost his pocket book containing
about S-300 in money, besides notes to a
considerable amount; alter making the fact
known it was propose.l to examine the pas-
sengers, all ol whom, with the exception
of one were willingto be searched On ar
riving at Mahony Station Mr. Sharpless re-
turned in the Catlawissa train thinking he
might find it where he had been. Notice,
however, was despatched to Tamaqua, and
on the arrival of the train the constable was
in waiting with a search warrant; no pas-
senger was allowed to leave the cars until
the constable had made an examination.
As soon as he approached the above men
lioned young man, he (the latter) unhesi-
tatingly handed over the lost pocket book.
He was taken to justice Conrad and by him
bound over for futlter ltearing.

ON LAST Monday the editor of ihe Berwick
Gazelle, A. B. TATE, paid us a flying visit.
He looked hale and hearty and seemingly
in good spirits.

VST MESSRS. LEIDT, KELLER, JACKSOK and
OAKS, have our profound thanks for docu-
mentary favors.

Hook Notices, &e.
THE NORTH 'Brfirn Rt.nF.vv ?THE Amer-

ican re-publication of this Review is upon
our table It is number one of the 25th
volume, American Edition, and the pres-
ent is a good time to subscribe. The con-
tents of the number before us are:?The
Algerian literature of France; Carlyle's Fred-
erick the Great; Fiji and llie Fijians; The
Philosophy of Language; Sit Thomas More
and the Reformation; Intuitionalism and the
limits of Religious thought; De La Hive's
Electricity in Theory and practice: Scottish
Home Missions; Reform. &c. Any person
subscribing at present can be supplied with
the back numbers. Leonard Scott.&Co,
Publishers, New York.

THE GREAT REPUBLIC MONTHLY is upon
our table, Ijlled with the most choice read-

! ing. It is a prime number, far surpassing
' all former editions. A single subscription,

| sent by mail, is S3. By club, two copies,
' one year, S5, or three copies one year, S7.

j Thus you see by club it can be had much

I cheaper. It is a cheap publication any way
I you take it, and contains more reading than

] most magazines, and that always of an in-
| etructive character, making The (}tent Repub-

lic Monthly worthy of the most hearly sup-
\u25a0 port. It is published by Ouksmith & Co.,
! New York.

| PETERSON'S LHOIKS' NATIONALMHOAZINK--
t This popular publication for April has been

j received, and it is well freighted with fash-
I ion plates and literature. Its April fashions
! are handsome, and calculated to well please
| the most lastidious. It contains a good por-

tion of reading, and cheap? two dollars per
annum. It is not too late yet to get up clubs;
and by so doing the magazine can be had
considerable cheaper. Charles J. Petterson,
Publisher, 306 Chestnut St, Philadelphia.

COSMOPOLITAN Aivr JOURNAL ?This Jour-
nal has made its appearance in our sanc-
tum for March. It is a handsome publica-
tion and supplies its patrons with a large
amount of interesting matter. It is neatly
printed, upon superior white paper, and
compares favorably with anything of the

kind we ever saw. No journal upon our ta-
ble displays more taste in its execution than
does the CctmopolHnn Art Journal. It is pub-
lished at 548 Broadway. New York by the
Cosmopolitan Art Association. Terms. Two
Oollar< ppr annum, or fifty cents a numbet.
This is a cheap journal. Each number con.
tains one or more handsome steel engrav-
ings. Send and get it.

LADIES' HOME MAGAZINE.?We have the
April number of this valuable work upon
our table. It is a splendid number, and is
well laden with reading matter and fashion
plates. lis illustrations of fashions are splen-
did. It is without doubt Hit Ladies' Home
Magazine, and is deserving of a very liber-
al patrouase. It is edited by T S. Arthur
and V. F.Townsend, Philadelphia, at $2 00
per annum.

PETERSON'S DETECTED for Aprilhas been
received, and announces that sixty-six new
counterfeits have been put in circulation
since the issue of the lust monthly number,
lorty four of which were described in the
semi-monthly issue of March. Those sub-
scribers who take the monthly issue have
only to remit one dollar more anil they will
receive both, together with Peterson's Cqm-
plele Coiu Book. They are published in
Philadelphia.

WE have received the April number of
the American Agriculturist. It is an inter-
esting paper, one that every farmer should
be in possession of. It is a very cheap pa
per. printed in both the English anil Ger-
man languages, by Orange Judd, New York
Price, $1 00 per annum.

EXERCISES AT LEWI-BURG ?the various de-
partments of the University closed tbe win-
ter session on Wednesday at 12 M. Tbe
examinations commenced on Saturday and
continued till the vlosq, Quito a number
of spectators wore present at those of the
female Institute, which passed off very
creditable, under the direction of the skillful
corps of instructors, presided over by their
resolute, but lady likp principal, Miss A.
Taylor 'I be exhibition of tbe Senior Acade-
mic class, was held on Monday evening in
the Baptist church, in which Shawioo, a
member ol the class gave an address in Bur-
mese The Junior Collegiate class gave an
exhibition on Tuesday evening. The stu-
dents and young ladies nearly all left yester-
day. We were not able to bo present at the
exercises, but learn the above particulars
from one of the students.? Mi/lonian.

WHEN Dr. Franklin's mother in-law first
discovered that the young man had a hank-
ering (or her daughter, that good old lady-
said she did know so well about giving Iter
daughter to a printer : there was already
two printing ofiices in the United States,
and slife was not certain the country would
support them. It was plain young Franklin
would depend for his support on the prof-
its of a third, and this was rather a doubtful
chance. If such an objection was urged to

a would be-son-in-law when there were
but two printing offices in the United Slates,
how can a printeter hope to get a wife now,
when the present census shows the number
to be 1,5071

It may be that this good old lady was
slightly tainted with tlie same spirit that
gives many of the people of bur day such a
horror for printers. Printing and freedom
can travel Ibgelher, hand in hand; but print-
?ng and aristocracy never can.

A New Counterfeit. ?A new counterfeit
$5 bill on the Farmers' and Drovers' Bank,
ol Somers, N. Y, has been put in circula-
tion. The bill is printed on pink tinted pa-
per. In tne center is a picture of a women
binding sheaves in a wheat field ; a bull
dog's head, with a key in its mouth, adorns
the lower left hand corner, and on the op-
posite side is a picture of a girt with long
ringlets. The buck of the bill is stamped
with five pictures of Washington in red ink,
surrounded by circles of small figure fives.

OUR FUTURE.
The Pennsylvanian Democracy is like

MILTON'S young man waking from sloep
and shaking, hia invincible locks. All cor*

ruption and impediments have been slough-
ed i (I?nil the crushing complicity with ras-
cality bus been removed and we eland be-
fore the people in ike proud at'ilude of de-
fender ol popular rights and the union of the
States. PACKER and his satellites are harm-
less before the unbroken column which we
now present; for hundreds of the honest
yeomen will gather to our standard, where
one deserts. Here-
tofore we have brdn stricken down by se-
cret foes; liereafler we have them in front.
In the past, we were forced to beartheioad
or indignity which recreant Democrats
heaped upon onr shoulders ; in the future,
we shall present a bold and honest front to
the enemy ot American nationality There-
fore are we stronger far, thai: we have been
for years. Indeed no party ever stood forth
so proudly as the righler of the wrong, and
indicter ot the guilty. This undaunted and
loyal popular position attracts the sympa-
thies of the masses?it confounds truckling
politicians, and terminates the miserable
clap-trap about popular soverignty and
Kansas. From the day of the last Conven-
tion we dale the regeneration of the Demo-
cratic party, and an era of new triumphs
lor the friends of the United Stales.? Harris\u25a0
burg Union.

Mas. CUNNINGHAM.?BUIIDEI.I.? 'The N. Y.
Evening Post, llirotlgh long affidavits made
by two of itti reporters, substantiates its re-
cent charges against the notorious Mrs.

j Cunningham. By the advice of the editor,
Mr. Ilills, a reporter, was induced to exam-
ine the nature ol the matrimonial traps in
New He did his work thoroughly,

I and while pursuing it he was introduced to

I Mrs. Cunningham as a very agreeable wid-
I ow. He knew her well and managed to have
three enterviews. At the third one she pro-
posed to make a punch for him to cure his
cold, and she was anxious that he should
meet her at a private room, which was de-
clined. From the circumstances he judged
that she wished to rob him, and he was
twice forcibly detained when he tried to
leave the house, outside of which he had
taken the precaution to station Mr. Marsh,
another reporter, who testifies that he know-
ing her, saw Mrs. Cunningham go into the

: house in White "street, towards West Broad-
way. The identification of the woman was
complete, and it is quite evident that she is
continuing the games at which she is an

| adept.
Prior to the trial of Mrs. Cunningham for

the murder of Dr. Harvey Burdell the Dis-
trict Attorney had a keen detective engag-
ed in seeking her history. It was very vol-
uminous, and disclosed a life that caused
the prosecuting officer to use that powerful-
ly vituperative speech with which he open-
ed the case. Of course lie could not tell
what lie knew, as it could not be introduced
as testimony, but a remarkable history of
the woman in existence. As from the evi-
dence now brought forward it is apparent
that the woman lias still the same activity
that has characterized her through life, it is
reasonable to believe that she will continue
till she is at lust overtaken iu some shame
that will close her eventful life. The afli-
davits in the Evening Port show her to be
the same desperate and avaricious woman
that she was represented to he at the time
of iier trial.

MURDER AND A DOUBT.E SUICIDE.?A teri-
ble tragedy was enacted in the town of Eus-
ley, Newaygo county, Michigan, on Friday
night, in which a young man named White
was shot down in cold blood, and the lile
of his father attempted, followed by the
suicide of the perpetrators of the horrible
deed.

i Tie Grand Rapids Enquirer contains the
details, Irom which we' learn that the al-

leged murderers are Jacob Dopp and Enos
Merrill. Mr. White and family had but late-
ly moved into the county from Elba, Gen-
nesse county, New York. The son was a
very estimable young man. Merrilt was

one of the indi*idaflls who were indicted
with French in this county, some time since
lor horse stealing. Dopp. we believe, has
been arrested once or twice for counleleit-
ing, or passing counterfeit money, and man-
aged to escape from the officers. There is
much mistery as to the causes which led to

this dark deed. The solution which ap-
pears most probable, however, is found in
the lact that Merrilt and Dopp seem to have
supposed that While had money itt the
house. It is thought that their intention
was to murder the whole family and then

rob the house, and that the young man was
enticed into the woods with the expectation
that his disappearance would be occasion
of fixing suspicion upon him when the mur
der of the rest of the family was discovered.

BECOMING DE,PERATE.? We notice in Foa-
NEV'S Jress a call for what is called a
'?Democratic State Convention," to assem-
ble in Harrisburg, on the 12th of next month.
This call is signed by Gen JACKMAN, of Ly-
coming, and some 60 others?men who dif-
fer with the National Administration?and
their object is to repudiate the action of the
late regularly consitnted Democratic State
Convention. Weregietto see this move-
ment, and hope the ' sober second thought'
and wise counsels may yet prevail, and the
restless spirits who are so anxious for noto-
riety, and so bent upon disorganization, re
lent and return to the Democratic fold. The
Convention, should it assemble, may per
haps bo able to sow seeds of discord suffi-
cient to defeat the Democratic ticket in Oc-
tober. This will be its object, and those
engaged in treason like this, had Detter con-
sider well llie position they will be placed
in should they follow up and consummate
such an object. Most of the men engaged
in this attempt af disorganization, are those
who were applicants to Mr. BUCHANAN for
favors. Their patriotism and honesty must

be apparent to every one. We hope, how-
ever, as we said before, that this hold at-
tempt at disorganization, hy a few dissatis-
fied men, may yet be "nipped in the hud."

GKN. George P. Morris, one of the edi-
tors of the New York Jlome Journal , has
been appointed U. S. Consul to Havre.

WHAT ITCOST 9 TO MANAGEANOTHER MAN'S
DOMESTIC AFFAIRS? In Dutchess county,
Henry M. Harnes sued Titos. N. Allen for
damages sustained in consequence of the
defendant inking his wife from him and
depriving him of her society ! The defen-
dant stated that the plaintiff's wife came to
his house in the night, with a complaint
against her husband, and he suggested to
her the propriety ol leaving him; according-
ly he repaired to her home the next morn-
ing, and in the plaintiff's absence took her
away. The jurythought he was not a prop-
er person to act as judge of Mr. Barnes'
domestic ills, and allowed the plaintiff SBOO
for the loss o! hts heller half.

DSTIIUCTIO* BY THE LATE STORM.? On
Friday evening, during the terrific storm
of wind and rain, five spans of the bridge
of the Pennsylvania Railroad and Canal
Company at Clark's Ferry, were blown
down. Three spans were left standing in
the middle of the river, and three men were
upon these at the time the others fell. A
number of rafts were broken in pieces by
striking the piers of bridges along the river.

From different sections of the country we
learn that houses were blown down, chim-
neys demolished, windows blowd in, and
Jestuction generally was caused by the ter-
rific storm.? Lycoming Gazette.

School Houses. ?One of the Philadelphia
papers, giving a description of a new school
house, erected in that city, says, "Its di-
mensions are forty feet by eighty, three
stories in height. Each of the stories is di-
vided by glass partitions into tour class
rooms of equal size. All the doors open
outwardly. There are two flight of stairs
in the upper rooms, which are built outside
of the main structure each of which is five
feet in width."

THE SUPBEME COURT of this State have
affirmed the decision of Judge Hegins, of
Schuylkillcounty, declaring the removal of
J. K. Kerwson Irom the office of County
School Superintendent, and the appoint-
ment in his stead of W. A. Field, by the
Slate Superintendent, an illegal act. Mr.
Krewson is therefore fullyreinstated in off-
ice as School Superintendent of Schuylkill
county.

Election in Kansas ?The Governor ofKan-
sas has issued a proclamation, calling on
the people o( the Territory to vote, on the
28th inst., for or against the formation of a
State Constitution and State Government.

MARRIED.
On lite I7ih March, by Rev. J. A D* Moy-

er, MATHKW L. JOHNSON, of the Stale ol Wis-
consin, lo Miss ELIZABETH PIIICE, of Locust
township, Columbia co , Pa.

On Tuesday Istli iust., by the Rev. D. J.
Waller, al the house of Eli Ohl, in Hemlock,
ABRAHAM %OUFFER, and Miss MARGARET
NETHART,

On the 17th inst., by the same, RFECK
FAIRMAN, Esq., and Miss SUSAN LEE, both of
Scott.

In Cattawissa, on the 23d inst., by the
Rev. E. N. Lightner, ot Danville. Mr JOHN
CHRISTMAN, of St. Clair, Schuylkill county,
tind Miss C A ttoi.iNE, daughtor of the late
George Reifsnyder, of Columbia county.

On the 19th inst, by the R< v. M. J. Slo-
ver, Mr. CLOTWOKTHV FISHER, of Blooms-
burg, and Miss LOUISA B. HENRY, of Orange-
ville.

DI E D.^
In Bloomsburg, on Sunday morning, the

27th instant, after a lingering illness, Miss
MARY K., eldest dnughter of John and Cath-
arine Snyder, aged 21 years, 7 months and
15 days

The deceased was a livelyyoung woman,
and possessed a kind and generous heart
She was a member of the Lutheran Church,
to which she became connected some sis
years ago ; and the oldest daughter of our
present Sheriff. A short lime previous to

her death she selected a hymn, composed
of beautiful lines, which she desired to be
sung at her funeral services, and also her

text, which can be found in 11. TIMOTHY, tv.

CHAP., 6th, 7th, and Blh verses. The follow-
ing is the hymn :

SISTER, thou wast mild and lovely.
Gentle as the summer breeze,

Pleasant as ihe air of ev'ning,
When it floats among the trees.

Peacelnl be thy silent slumber?
Peaceful in the grave so low :

Thou no more wilt join our number;
Thou no more our songs shalt know, '

Dearest sister, thou hast left us;
Here thy loss we deeply feel ;

But 'tis Gotl that hath bereft us: I
He can all our sorrows heal.

Yet again we hope to meet thee.
When the day of lite is fled,

Then in heaven with joy to greet thee,
Where no farewell tear is shed.

In this place, on last Sabbath, March 27th,
1869, Miss MAGGIE YATES, daughter of A.
J. and Mrs. Sloan, aged about 3 years.

The subject of this notice was a sprightly
little girl,and admired by all who knew her.
She is now no more to be seeo in the fami-
ly circle here upon earth, but has gone to a

far distant home to dwell among the realms
on high,

Their OcrDpalions.
The occupations of the gentlemen com- I

posing the Senate of the Stale, are fifteen j
lawyers, viz : The Speaker, J. C'resswell, |
jr, Messrs. Bell, Baldwin, Brewer, Cofley, {
Finney,Miller, Palmer, Penny.Schell, Scho-
field, Shaefier, Turney, Welsh, and Yard-
ley ; seven are merchants, viz: Messrs.

Baldwin, Blood, Fetter, Harris, Keller,
Myer, and Ilandall ; two are farmer, viz :
Messrs. Francis and Rutherford ; two are
gentlemen, Messrs Steele and Wright; Mr.
Crarg is a lumberman; Mr. Gregg is an iron-
mastery Messrs. Gazzani and Marselis re
physicians ; Mr Shindel is a hotel keeper
Mr. Thompson is a scrivener, and has act-
ed many years in the capacity of justice ol
the peace. Col. Gregg is the eldest senator,
and Win. H. Welsh, Esq., the late speaker
the youngest. The present speaker, Hon.
John Cresswell, jr., has occupied a seat in
the body for a longer period than any pre-

| sent senator; of the old members, Messrs.
Gregg, Finney and Welsh were reelected of
the eleven new senators, and those occupy-
ing seals for their iirsi term are Messrs.
Blood; Keller, Nuriemacher.Palmer, Parker,
Penny, Schindel, Thomas and Yardley.

Of the members of the house, there are
twenty two lawyers, twenty-nine farmers,

I ten merchants, five printers, two editors,
two gentlemen, one iron-master, six physi-
cians, one transporter, or.e millwright, one

j shoe dealer, three lumber dealers, one con-
tractor, one shoemaker, two clerks, two sur-
veyor, one cabinent-maker, two moulders,

I one manufacturer, three coal dealers, one
brick-layer, one carpenter, onb deceased
and one occupation unknown. The oldest
member is Judge Wilcox, of M'Kean, who
is sixty-four?the youngest, S. Gratz, of Phil-

| adelphia.who is twenty-one. His deceased
- colleague, George W. Wood, was about the

j same age, perhaps younger. Three are ov-
j er sixty ; four under sixty, and over fifty ;

i thirty are under fifty, and over forty; forty-
six are under forty, and over thirty; eleven
aro under thirty, and over twenty-five; and

' three are under twenty-five-? llmrisburg
\ Patriot.

DREADFUL DEATH FROM HYDROPHOBIA?Jo-
seph Wright, of Cincinnati, was bitten by
his doa about six weeks ago, but thought
little of lite circumstance, supposing the
animal to be vicious rather than mad, and
nothing occnred to cause alarm until last
Wednesday, whet) he felt a great deal of
pain in the arm bitten by the dog. The
pain increased and a physician was sent for
who gave him a lotion, but intimated to no
one the danger of his patient. The sequal
is thus told by the Enquirer of the 15th in-
stant :

' Wright's suffering increased, the pain
extending to almost every part of his body,
until Sunday morning, when he became
raving mad and his disease was declared
to be hydrophobia. He raved at times, and
tore hts hair and flesh, and foamed at the
mouth, and screamed like a demon,present-
ing a sight* terrible to behold. It was ne-
cessary to bind him to the lied to prevent
him from committing violence upon him-
self, and often, in his exquisite misery, he
prayed to be killed at once and relieved of
his agony. The sight of water,or the men-
tion of the term, threw him into spasms,
and he fell trembling and groaning upon
the floor. Those who witnessed the poor
man's madness, say they never knew be-
fore how supremely wretched man may be
?it was awful to contemplate, and would
have startled and horrified the dullest and
most unitnpassioned nature At last death
came, in mercy, and touched him with the
hand of eternal stillness. Naturo was ex-
hausted, and he expired about eleven o'c'k.
night before last."

Chicago Grain Statistics. I
CHICAUO, March 24.?The grain Plalistics j

published by the Commercial Express to day I
show an'accumulation in store last week of j

11 500 bushels, against 109.000 for last year, j
The amount of Flour and Wheat in store I
now and at the same timtß last year, shows j
a decrease of 1,154.000 bushels. The re- j
ceipts of Wheat and Flour are equivalent
to 1,040,000 bushels. The increase in the
receipts of Corn exceeds 200,000 bushels.

No EXTRA SESSION or Concurs,..?lt has
been officially announced that there will .be
no proclamation issued for an extra sessijgl
of Congress. It is said that the law, con-
cerning the issuing of contracts will be car-
ried ont, issuing Treasury warrants?but as
there is no money to pay them, they will
be useless save as ihe basis for loans.

Sentenced ?Daniel Eckert, was indicted
for the murder of Simon Wilhelim, in Car-
bon County and tried by the Court of said

county, week before last, was found guilty
j of manslaughter and sentenced to pay a
ftno of one dollar, the costs of tho suit, and

I to undergo an imprisonment in the eastern
Penitentiary, at Philadelphia of two yeass.

The Artesian Well at Columbus, Ohio,
has reached a depth of 1,891 feet, and gives
some cheering signs of water?Tho water

is supposed to flow in sandstone veins, and
the limestone now brought up is very grit-
ty with sandstone.

A Mr. Beale, of Ohio, has received SBOO
from a railway corporation for having been
ejected from the cars by a conductor, to
whom ho had refused to pay the extra five
cents for a ticket purchased in lite cars.

Ilolloway's Ointment and Pills. ?A most
erroneous idea prevails in this country in
relation to hemorrhoids, or piles. They

I are suffered to drain the system of its life-
I blood, because, forsooth, it its deemed dan-
gerous to meddle with thein. Now we

I undertake lo say that every, form of the dis-
ease can be expeditiously cured (not sup.
| pressed) by the simultaneous use of Hollow-
ay's Pills and Ointment. The former expel

! the acrid irritating matter which produces
I die hemorrhage, while the Ointment, acting
| as a balsamic siyplic, closes the mouths of
I the re'axed blood-vessels near the terminus
| of the intestinal canal, and thus a safe, com-
I plete, and permanent cure is achieved.

FOR FEMALES.?LL IS U lamentable loot

that so large a number of Females are af-
flicted Willi Irregularities, either relused or
suppressed, which rapidly ami surely under-
rniue rheir health, shorten their lives, and
ofltimes render ihem unfit lor (hose duties
in iile lor which an all-wise Creator has
formed them. Thisetateof illini>s need not

exist whan Da. W.IEATINU'S FEMALE RKGU-
LATINO I'll.i.s are so sure in bring ivliel
They are composed of material*, harinleas
lo (he most delicate constitution, put etli-
cicrd in the highest degree in eradica'ing
that train of diseases incident lo the ssx,
originating from irregularities. They are
no Nostrum, but claim lor themselves vir-
tues resulting from the use of those most

valued remedies prescribed by lite highest
medical authority, Ancient or Modern.
Many Females give way to despondency,
imagining themselves in a confirmed de-
eline. To such we would confidently re-
commend the-e PILLS, believing if mere is
a power in(iiir/ remedy lo effect a perma-
nent cure, tlial blessing will ensue from
iheir use. They are manufactured only by
J E. BOWER, cor. - 2J & Race streets, Phila-
delphia. None genuine Wltnotil bis written
signature upon each box. Price SI 00

REVIEW OF THE MARKET.
CAREFULLY CORRECTED WEEKLY.

WHEAT, SI 20
RYE. Ha
CORN, 80
OA IS. 40
BUCKWHEAT, 5o
WT. BEANS. 150

CLOVERSEED.S 50

BUTTER, 50
EGGS. 12
TAI.LOW, 12
LARD. ' 12
POTATOES 50
DR'D APPLES,2 00
HAMS, 12

HOW USD ASSOCIATION,
P UILADdELP lllJi, .

A Benevolent institution established by special"
Entlowumtid. for the lieliefoflhe Sick and

Dishessed, ifflicteilwith Virulent and
Epidemic Diseases.

riIHF, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view
of ihr HwlII I destruction ol himan life

caused bv Sexiial diseases, and the dccep-
lion, prerliced upon the uiiiariuiia'e victim*
of such di-eases tiy Quark,, prver.il years
ago directed their Consulting Surgeon, ait

a CH AIUTAPLKAC I' worthy of their name,
to open a Din|,?Piiniy for the treaimenl of
ihi,class of diseases in all their form,, anf
to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS 10 l
who apply t>y letter, yv'th a deroriptioi of
their condition, (age, orcnpatirn, habit* of
life, &r. ) and in case of extreme poverty,
to FURNISH MEDICINES FREE OF
CHARGE. Ii i*needles* to add that the
Association romniaud, I'm highest Medical
ekill of the age, and will furnish the mom
approved modern treatment

'i'he Director* of the A,oeia<lon, ifi tjteif
Annual Report upon Ihe treatment of Sex-
ual Diseases, express the highest salisfwfe-'
tion with the success which ha, atlenaed

| the labor* of their Surgeon* in the cure of
| Spermatorrhrea. Seminal Weakness, Gonorr-
lima, (Heel, Syphilis, the vire ol Onanism
or Nell-Abuse, Disease, of Ihe Kidneys and
Bladder, kr. } and order a continuance ol the
same plan lor Ihe tnsuing year,

t The Director,, on a review of the patj
| feel assured that their lal org in this sphere
' ol benevolent effort have been of great ben-
efit to the afflicted, especially to the young,
land they have resolved to devote them-

I selves, with renewed zoal, lo this very im-
[ portanl and much despise I cause. ,

An admirable lleporl on Spermatorrhoea,
or Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism,
Masturbation, or Self-Abnie, and other dis-
ease, of the Sexual organ,, by Ihe Consult-
ing Surgeon, will be sent bv mail (in a
sealed envelope,) EEKK OF CHARGE on
receipt of TWO STAMPS lor pa-uge. Oth-
er Reports and Tracts on the nature and
treatment of Sexual diseases, diet, &c., are
constantly being publi-hed fur gratuitous
distribu'ion, and will be sent Inthe afßictetl.
Some of the new remedies ami method, of
irea mem discovered during the last year,
are of great value.

Address, for Report nr treatment. DR J.
SKILCIN HOUGHTON. Awing Suraeon,
Howard Association. No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Bv Older of the Director,.
EZRA 1) HEARTWELL, Pierl.

GEO. KAIRCHII.D, Secetnnj.
March 1-1, 1859.?8.

CITATION.

IN the matter of the petition of William
f.ut/.' one ol ihe executor, of the laat

will and lesia-nenl of Peter l.nlz, late ol Su-
garlnaf township, Columbia County, Penn-
sylvania, deceased, which petition uaspre-

i -enlpd to un Orphan', Cuurt ol the ,ald

| county, held at Blnouxbttrir, at the February
Term llteieof, A. D., 1859, praying thai the

' executnts of ti.e sai l last will and testament

be fully empowered to sell the real estate

i ol the said deceased :

COLUMBIA COUNTY, SI:

The Common wealth of Pennj I-
|V|wWS|!vaiiia 10 Kliziibe.lt, in ennarned
IP..yPRPfc. ]| wt'li Peter Cohlern, Htnl lo the

-anl Peter Coldein, loSarah, in-
terniarried with George Strher, audio the
said Uenrge Strher; to William r.'J 1/ Adam
LU'E, Peter Lira; to Catharine, intermarried
with Wilhain Wilson, and in the said Wil-
liam Wilson; inAndrew Lniz, Amhony f.ntz,
Simon l.n'z; lo Judilit, intermarried with
William Wildnner, anil lo the sui t William
Wildoner ; to Delia Ann, intermarried with

?f '.fill Kressler, and lo the said John Kre-sler;
I to Amanda, imermarned with Henry Shultz,
| hint to the said Heniy Shultz ; a.nl lo lite
children nl M'.iy who was inlermurried with

j Stephen Preston, the said M-.ry l eing now

I 'deceased, to wit, William, Rosa tinah, John',
j Adam, George, Francis, and James, and In

| their guardian or guardians, it any they, or
j any ol them, have and to the said Stephen

I Preston ;loKites, a ct.i'd ol K i-t* Lutz now

I deceased, and to Ins guardian if any lie have;
and lo Co'eman, a child of l.ydin,
now deceased, who wa intermarried with
Daniel Coleman, and to the guardian ol lite
said child, it any there be. anil to ttie said
Daniel Coleman; and in Peer Belles who
was intermarried with Susan now deceased,
a daughter of the said Catharine Ln'Z de-
ceased ; and to all persons who ItLve anv
present or expectant interest in the premises:
Greeting :?You and each of ynu are hereby
cited lo be and appear before the Judge*
of die Orphan's Court for the County ol Col-
umbia, to be held in Bloonisburg. in and Inr
the said county, on the first Monday of May
next, at nine o'clock in the lorenooii ol trim
day, lo shew cause, il any you or any of
von have, why the real esiate of Oio said
Peter l,mz, senate in lite said township of
Sugarlanf. shall not be sold by the executor*
of his said lust will and lestuiiie.il, as there-
in directed.

Witness, Warren J Woodward, Esquire,
Presided Judge of nur ssid Court, the 9tli
day of February, in the year ol our Lord, unit
ihou-attd eight liundred and fillv-nme.

JACOB KYEULY, Clerk.
Blonmshnrs, March, 9 1859.

NEW WORK FOR AGENTS.
The Life, Speeches & Memorials

OF

DANIEL WEBSTER,
CONTAINING HIS MOST CELEBRATED *

ORATIONS, A SELECTION FROM
THE EULOGIES DEI IVERED

ON THE OCCASION OK HIS
DEATH, AND HIS LIFE

AND TIMES.
BY SAMUEL M. SMUCKER, A. M.

This splendid work is just published, irt
one large volume of 550 uages. h?* print-
ed on fine paper and bound in beautiful
style; contains excellent lint illu.traiion* of
his Birthplace and Mansion at Marshtield:-
and full-length, life like Steel Portrait. I'iyj.
Publisher oilers it with confidence to ihe
American public, ami is convinced that it
will supply an important waul in American
literature. No work was to he obluineif
heretofore, which presented, wiihin a com'

pact and convenient compass, the chief event*
of ihe life of Daniel Websier, his most te- J
markable inlelleclual efforts, and the most j|
valuable and interesting eulogies which tba M
great men ol the nation littered in bonoi of jj
his memory.

We present all these treasures In tftie vo|a."
ume, al a very moderate price, and tit ?

very convenient form.
in cloth, £1,75; handsomely embosiaMLili-

Persons desirous of becoming AgnEp for
this valuable work, will full
particulars,

DUANE RULISON, Publisher,
33 South Third Street, PhiludAthia, Pa.

ADMINISTRATOR'S s#hcE.~
A LL persona interested willtake ttoiice

that letters of Adinmistrutton to the
Estate of flnah S. PiettHe, late ol Blootn
township, Columbia dßftty, deceased, has
been grained by of Columbia
county, to Ihe living in Blooms'
bora, io said Allpersons having
claims or dem#fitTs aguinst the estate ol the ?

deceilent, are requested to present them lt
the AdnMHHrator, duly attested, without
delay, It|jfpersons indebted to the estate
ate iiQlidefßo make payment forthwith.

' J. M. CHftMBERLIN,
Bloonffburg, Nov. 10, 1958. Adtit'r.


